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   When you start looking at the ideal family transportation, this is where the very concept began — and this is where your  

search ends. The 2010 Dodge Grand Caravan continues to win it all: awards, honors, minds and hearts. With accolades that 

range from outstanding fuel economy[1] to its brilliantly inventive interior, it’s no wonder that America’s favorite minivan is 

also its best-selling minivan.[2] From the get-go, there’s always been only one Dodge Grand Caravan. Start here, and then visit 

dodge.com/grandcaravan [1]EPA estimated 17 city/25 hwy mpg. [2]Based on total minivan sales 1983-2010.

http://www.dodge.com/grandcaravan




      

Absolutely IngenIous. Leave it to Dodge Grand Caravan, with its best-in-class storage system,[1]  to make the most of all the flexibility a minivan has to 

offer. Just press a button and Grand Caravan’s available third-row power-folding 60/40 split bench seat folds directly into the floor. The resulting  

144.2 cubic feet of space is perfect for hauling oversized items, with an available power liftgate to further simplify the loading process. With Stow ’n Go,® 

the conversion from people hauler to cargo container is equally simple. Grand Caravan is designed to carry 4x8-foot sheets of building material, making it 

a benchmark even when its bench is out of sight. [1]Based on Ward’s Small Van class.



   This is sTow ’N Go.® Only one family of minivans offers the industry’s only fold-in-floor second-

row seating system. Stow ’n Go allows Grand Caravan to instantly transform itself into what you 

need when you need it. The class-exclusive [1] Stow ’n Go system is totally innovative, letting you 

fold the second row of seats and the 60/40 split third-row seating into in-floor storage wells; in 

some 30 seconds, you’ve gone from a 7-passenger shuttle to a moving cavern with 144.2 cubic 

feet of cargo area with a completely flat load floor. From there, it just gets better. The in-floor 

storage bins employ Quiet Steel,® which absorbs road noise. Cup holders — there are up to 

nine — plus bottle holders and map pockets make any trip easy. Add an impressive list of 

available assets, and you realize that Grand Caravan is the one to count on. They include  

the class-exclusive[1] remote start that works up to 300 feet away, a premium floor console, 

8-way power driver and front-passenger seats, and even heated cloth or leather seats.  

With Dodge Grand Caravan, when the seats disappear, the ingenuity becomes obvious.
[1]Based on Ward’s Small Van class.



Always properly secure all cargo.





	

Here’s to making it easy.	 Our	 engineers	 took	 one	 simple	 concept	 —	 make	

things	 easy	 for	 a	 family	 —	 and	 then	 they	 took	 it	 to	 extremes.	 Designed	 to	 adapt	

unlike	 any	 other	 vehicle,	 Dodge	 Grand	 Caravan	 offers	 up	 to	 256	 seating	 and	 storage	

configurations,	 with	 innovations	 that	 defy	 conventional	 thinking.	 The	 ingenious	 —	 and	

class-exclusive [1]	 —	 Swivel	 ’n	 Go®	 seating	 is	 merely	 the	 beginning.	 The	 captain’s	 chairs	 fold	

into	 themselves	 and	 then	 into	 the	 floor,	 while	 the	 third-row	 seat	 swivels	 effortlessly	 from	

tailgate	 point-of-view	 to	 forward-facing.	 And	 with	 the	 available	 one-touch	 power	 folding	

system,	 you	 can	 flip	 the	 third-row	 seat	 into	 the	 floor	 with	 push-button	 ease.	 Indoor	 picnic?	

A	game	of	cards?	When	it	comes	to	keeping	the	family	happy,	you’ve	come	to	the	right	place.	

[1]Based	on	Ward’s	Small	Van	class.	



     Storage that’S literally out of Sight. It’s no surprise that families love Grand Caravan. Innovative features and a unique perspective on seating are just 

two of the reasons Grand Caravan is the best family vehicle ever![1] The available premium floor console is removable and features a sliding console with a power 

outlet, four cup holders, and storage: discover the ideal in-vehicle locker to keep a large purse out of view. Easily accessed from both the first- and second-row 

seats, the console can be positioned in several stops along its tracks. The removable liner is dishwasher-safe for easy cleaning. [1]Based on exclusive Stow ’n Go® seating, best-in-

class storage system and only vehicle with available SIRIUS Backseat TV.TM





 Behold the Rolling Multiplex. When it comes to Grand Caravan’s entertainment options and all-around comfort, few dare to 

compare. The available and class-exclusive[1] Swivel ’n Go® Seating System[2] provides second-row captain’s chairs that rotate 180,º 

and includes a removable, easily stored center table.[2] Second-row windows retract into the sliding doors, with retractable sunshades 

for second and third rows. the ScReening RooM. Part of UconnectTM Multimedia is the available SIRIUS Backseat TV,TM broadcasting 

three channels of streaming video on dual 9-inch LCD screens. Want more? Grand Caravan delivers: the DVD players feature input 

jacks to accommodate the all-important gaming and video possibilities during long trips. Even the third-row screen swivels[3] —

ideal engineering to match Grand Caravan’s impressive seating configurations and designed-in comfort. [1]Based on Ward’s Small Van class. [2]Seat must 

be locked in forward or rearward mode while vehicle is in motion. Child restraints must only be used when seats are in forward-facing mode. Children 12 and under should always be seated in the rear seat properly restrained 

in a child seat or the vehicle seat belt. Tabletop must be installed in base at all times when in use. When not in use, table and base must be properly stowed. Never drive with table installed or without properly using your seat 

belt. [3]When equipped with Swivel ’n Go seating. 







                               Media Center. 730N AM/FM/CD/DVD[1] radio with 30GB hard drive, 

GPS Navigation, 6.5-inch touch screen, MP3/WMA support, USB input, 4,250 song capacity, 

SIRIUS® Satellite Radio, SIRIUS TrafficTM and Voice Command.[2] iPod® Control. Connect most 

iPod compatible devices to your car’s stereo using the in-car cable, then control them with your 

radio or steering wheel controls. Keeps the devices charged too. UConneCt Web.[3] An in-car 

router that connects any Wi-Fi-enabled device to the Internet at 3G broadband speeds, allowing 

multiple passengers to surf the Web, social-network, look up directions, check eMail or download 

music. Uconnect Web is an Authentic Dodge Accessory by Mopar.[1]In-dash DVD capability not available in all states. 

See your dealer for details. [2]Must use Bluetooth® compatible phone. [3]Subscription required; sold separately. The Uconnect Web feature is not intended for use 

by the driver while the vehicle is in motion.





Authentic dodge Accessories. When you enhance your Grand Caravan with Authentic Dodge Accessories by Mopar, you gain far more than substantial style, premium 

protection, powerful performance or extreme entertainment. You also benefit from the authentic difference found only in an original equipment accessory. It’s a difference 

you’ll recognize in our higher standards and tighter tolerances, and one you’ll appreciate in our “strict” testing measures — from impact performance tests to harsh on- and  

off-road durability testing. Choose from a full line of accessories with the fit, finish and functionality designed specifically for your Grand Caravan. sport utility BArs. 

Heavy-duty bars accommodate all Dodge carrier accessories as well as your active lifestyle. roof-mount WAter sports cArrier. This carrier can be outfitted to adapt to any 

number of activities — like, say, sea-kayaking. side WindoW Air deflectors. These tinted deflectors are designed to channel both wind and rain away from the side windows. 

hitch receiver.[1] Grand Caravan’s Hitch Receiver can trailer loads of up to 3,600 lb with the trailer tow package and with proper weight-distributing equipment. Ball Mount, 

Hitch Ball and Wiring Harness sold separately. molded splAsh guArds. Uniquely contoured to protect your rear fascia against damaging road debris, Splash Guards match 

their form with their function. molded running BoArds. A high-strength substructure and skid-resistant surfaces allow these running boards to take the pounding your family 

dishes out. flo tv.tm Auto Entertainment gives you instant access to your favorite channels 24/7 including ABC Mobile, Adult Swim Mobile, CBS Mobile, CNBC, CNN Mobile, 

COMEDY CENTRAL, Crackle Movies, Disney Channel, ESPN Mobile TV, FOX Mobile, FOX News, msnbc, MTV, NBC 2GO, nickelodeon and more! Check us out at mopar.com 
[1]Check Owner’s Manual for hitch type, load capacity and heavy-duty equipment required. Do not exceed rated tow capacity of the vehicle as equipped. Trailer may require some items not supplied by Mopar.

http://www.mopar.com


To truly test NVH, an anechoic chamber with a rolling floor was used to simulate highway 

speeds and gauge the benefits of sound-deadening innovations. The Environmental Test Center 

subjects Grand Caravan to extremes, ranging from a brutal minus 40-degrees Fahrenheit up to 

a blistering 130-degree environment. To gauge the effectiveness of suspension design in terms 

of both ride and noise, Grand Caravan is rattled mercilessly on a four-post shaker from the 

earliest phase of development onward. 

Dodge Grand Caravan’s fit and finish were subjected to the rigors of extensive noise, vibration 

and harshness (NVH) evaluation. The result is a reduction in unwanted sounds and sensations 

inside and outside the vehicle. Grand Caravan also uses more Quiet Steel® technology than any 

other minivan. This leading-edge noise- and vibration-reducing steel product further dampens 

unavoidable NVH levels. 





 The ToTal Package. Grand Caravan goes to great lengths to ensure that its safety and security systems are executed 

with perfect choreography. Front rails with an enhanced crush zone between the front bumper and passenger 

cabin help energy to be absorbed and deflected away from passengers. High-strength steel further forms  

a protective safety cage around the cabin’s occupants. The available ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera[1] 

displays an accurate visual reference of what is behind your vehicle when you are driving in Reverse. 

Standard side-curtain air bags [2] deploy with extended uptime, blanketing outboard positions in all three rows 

of seating. Opt for the available booster seat[3] to perfectly fill the gap between child seat and three-point seat belt. 
[1]Always check entire surroundings visually before backing up. [2]Always sit properly in the seat with the seat belt fastened. Children 12 and under should always be in a backseat correctly using an infant or child restraint system, or the 

seat belt positioned correctly for the child’s age and weight. [3]For children 48-85 lb and up to 4'9." 

This is a safeTy zone



GRAND CARAVAN’S UNITIZED UPPER BODY 
FORMS A STRUCTURAL SAFETY CAGE THAT 
PROVIDES EXCELLENT PROTECTION.

FRONT SEAT ACTIVE HEAD RESTRAINTS HELP TO REDUCE 
THE CHANCE OF ACCIDENT INJURY. (ALWAYS SIT PROPERLY 
WITH THE HEAD RESTRAINT PROPERLY ADJUSTED. NEVER PLACE  

ANYTHING IN FRONT OF THE HEAD RESTRAINT.)

HALOGEN HEADLAMPS OFFER BETTER  
VISIBILITY OF THE ROAD.

[1]

[1]Star ratings are part of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) New Car Assessment Program (www.safercar.gov).

http://www.safercar.gov


grand caraVan Se: Includes standard features such as Stow ’n Go® seating and storage system, advanced multistage front air bags,[1] three-row side-curtain air bags,[1] three-zone 

manual temperature control air conditioning, remote keyless entry, Electronic Stability Control (ESC),[2] all-speed traction control, Stain Repel seat fabric, four-wheel antilock disc 

brakes, active head restraints,[3] front floor console with four cup holders, tire pressure monitoring lamp, speed control, an auxiliary power outlet, 16-inch tires, 16-inch steel 

wheels with wheel covers, Child Seat Anchor System (LATCH), storage bins in driver’s door and left rear quarter trim, low-back front bucket seats, full-length floor carpet, 

Tip Start, tinted glass, rear window defroster, passenger assist handles, brake/park interlock, power heated exterior mirrors, power front windows, body-color bodyside 

molding, halogen headlamps

grand caraVan hero: Includes all of Grand Caravan SE’s features plus standard 3.8L V6 engine with 6-speed automatic transmission, leather-wrapped 

steering wheel with audio controls, leather-wrapped shift knob, roof rack, six speakers and 16-inch aluminum wheels

grand caraVan SXT: Includes all of Grand Caravan Hero’s features, plus standard HomeLink® universal garage door opener, trip 

computer, eight-way power driver’s seat, bright exterior trim features, fog lamps, interior courtesy lamps, power adjustable pedals, 

driver’s lumbar support, power sliding doors, illuminated visor vanity mirrors, 115V auxiliary power outlet, headlamp-off time 

delay, second-row power windows, power rear window vents, SIRIUS® Satellite Radio with 1 year of service included

grand caraVan crew: Includes all of Grand Caravan SXT’s features plus standard 4.0L engine with 6-speed automatic 

transmission, 17-inch aluminum wheels, Media Center 430 with touch screen, hard drive and ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera 
[1]Always sit properly in the seat with the seat belt fastened. Children 12 and under should always be in a backseat correctly using an infant or child 

restraint system, or the seat belt positioned correctly for the child’s age and weight. [2]No system, no matter how sophisticated, can repeal the laws 

of physics or overcome careless driving actions. Performance is limited by available traction, which snow, ice and other conditions can affect. 

When the ESC warning lamp in the speedometer flashes, the driver needs to use less throttle and adapt speed and driving behavior to prevailing 

road conditions. Always drive carefully, consistent with conditions. Always wear your seat belt. [3]Always sit with the head restraint properly 

adjusted. Never place anything in front of the head restraint.

grand caraVan dIMenSIonS: Length – 202.5," Width – 76.9," Height – 68.9," Wheelbase – 121.2"
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   GRAND CARAVAN EXTERIOR COLORS: 1) Dark Titanium Metallic  2) Deep Water 
Blue Pearl  3) Deep Cherry Red Crystal Pearl  4) Stone White 5) Blackberry Pearl  

6) Brilliant Black Crystal Pearl 7) White Gold  8) Dark Cordovan Pearl  9) Bright 
Silver Metallic  

   

   GRAND CARAVAN WHEELS/FABRICS: A) 16-inch stamped steel with painted bolt-
on wheel cover (Standard on SE)  B) 16-inch machined-face cast aluminum 

wheel (Standard on Hero and SXT, Optional on SE)  C) 17-inch cast aluminum wheel 
(Standard on Crew, Optional on SXT)  D) Bradford Cloth with Stain Repel — Dark Slate 

Gray (Standard on all trim levels)  E) Bradford Cloth with Stain Repel — Medium 
Slate Gray (Standard on all trim levels)  F) Bradford Cloth with Stain Repel — Light 

Shale (Standard on SE, SXT)  G) Torino Leather Trim — Medium Slate Gray (Optional 
on SXT)  H) Torino Leather Trim — Light Shale (Optional on SXT)



Features common across all trim levels

ACTivE HEAD RESTRAinTS[1] — Front row
AiR BAGS[2] — Advanced multistage driver and front passenger air bags with low risk deployment

— Supplemental side-curtain air bags for outboard seating positions in all three rows
AiR COnDiTiOninG — With three-zone manual temperature control
BRAkES — 4-wheel antilock (ABS) with vented front and solid rear discs
CHiLD SEAT AnCHOR SySTEM — LATCH-ready, includes mounts for two compatible aftermarket child seats in 
the intermediate row
COnSOLE — Overhead, includes interior observation mirror, sunglasses bin, switchable on/off lamps and 
switches for power doors and liftgate if so equipped (sunglasses bin deleted with sunroof)
DOOR LOCkS — Power with child-protection door locks for rear doors
ELECTROniC STABiLiTy COnTROL (ESC)[3] — includes Brake Assist and all-speed traction control
FLOOR COnSOLE — Removable tray with four cup holders, mounted to floor between first row seats
FLOOR MATS
POWER ACCESSORy — 12-volt auxiliary in instrument panel, two 12-volt DC power outlets (one in instrument 
panel, one in rear quarter trim)
REMOTE kEyLESS/iLLuMinATED EnTRy SySTEM WiTH SEnTRy kEy® — includes two transmitters and 
headlamp-off time delay 
SEATS — Front low-back buckets

— Stow ’n Go® seating with in-floor storage bins for second- and third-row seats
— Second-row folding bucket seats and third-row 60/40 split folding bench seats with tailgate position

SLiDinG DOOR ALERT SySTEM — Hazard lamps flash when sliding doors are in operation, signaling other 
drivers that passengers could be entering/exiting the vehicle
SPEED COnTROL
STEERinG COLuMn — Tilt
STORAGE — Map pockets on each front seatback
SuSPEnSiOn — MacPherson strut independent front and twist beam rear
TiRE PRESSuRE MOniTORinG SySTEM
[1]Always sit with the head restraint properly adjusted. Never place anything in front of the head restraint. [2]Always 
sit properly in the seat with the seat belt fastened. Children 12 and under should always be in a backseat correctly 
using an infant or child restraint system or the seat belt positioned correctly for the child’s age and weight.  
[3]No system, no matter how sophisticated, can repeal the laws of physics or overcome careless driving actions. 
Performance is limited by available traction, which snow, ice and other conditions can affect. When the ESC warning 
lamp in the speedometer flashes, the driver needs to use less throttle and adapt speed and driving behavior to 
prevailing road conditions. Always drive carefully, consistent with conditions. Always wear your seat belt. [4]Not 
compatible with aftermarket fabric-protecting coatings [5]Booster seat is only for children up to 4'9" tall, between 48 
and 85 lb. Always buckle seat belt properly. [6]Must use Bluetooth® compatible phone [7]In-dash DVD capability not 
available in all states. See your dealer for details. [8]Always check entire surroundings visually before backing up. 
[9]Seat must be locked in forward or rearward mode while vehicle is in motion. Child restraints must only be used 
when seats are in forward-facing mode. Children 12 and under should always be seated in the rear seat properly 
restrained in a child seat or the vehicle seat belt. Tabletop must be installed in base at all times when in use. When 
not in use, table and base must be properly stowed. Never drive with table installed without properly using your seat 
belt. [10]Always check visually for vehicles prior to changing lanes.

 

3.3L OHv FFv v6 with 4-speed automatic 24E 24G

3.8L OHv v6 with 6-speed automatic 25B 25R 25k 25D

4.0L SOHC v6 with 6-speed automatic 28k 28L 28D

exterior Features

DOORS — Dual manual-sliding side • • • •

—  Dual power sliding side (included with Popular  
Equipment Group) P P • • •

FOG LAMPS • • •

GLASS — Tinted •

— Sunscreen O • • • • • •

LiFTGATE — Power (included in Popular Equipment Group) P P O • O

MiRRORS — Foldaway, power, heated, black exterior • • • •

— Foldaway, power, heated, body-color exterior • • •

ROOF RACk — Black O O • • • • •

SunROOF — Power (includes mini overhead consoles with two bins) O

interior Features

AiR COnDiTiOninG — Three-Zone Automatic Temperature Control 
(included with Premium Group or Power Sunroof) P

COnSOLE — Single rear overhead console system includes 4 
storage bins, (video screens replace two bins) 2nd- and 3rd-row 
swivel LED lamps, halo light ring (replaced by dual mini overhead 
consoles if sunroof is ordered) 

• • •

FLOOR COnSOLE — Premium floor console with power outlet, 
mounted to floor between first-row seats, removable and multi-
adjustable for second-row passengers (included with Family value 
Group)

P P P

HOMELink® univERSAL TRAnSCEivER — Programmable, 
3-function with remote controls for garage door opener, interior/
exterior home lighting or security devices 

• • •

LiGHTinG — Rear swiveling reading/courtesy lamps • • •

— Portable rechargeable trouble light •

—  LED, located in overhead that illuminate the front center cup 
holder and console • • •

MiRRORS — visor vanity • • • •

— illuminated visor vanity • • •

POWER ACCESSORy — 115-volt auxiliary power inverter located 
on front of driver’s side quarter trim panel (included with 
Entertainment Group #1)

P P • • •

SHiFT knOB — urethane • •

— Leather-wrapped • • • • •

STEERinG WHEEL — Luxury • •

— Leather-wrapped with mounted audio controls • • • • •

TRiP COMPuTER — With temperature and compass display in 
instrument cluster • • • •

—  Electronic vehicle information Center — Display in 
instrument cluster, controls on steering wheel •

WinDOWS — Front, power with driver’s one-touch down • •

—  Power, front with driver’s one touch up/down, passenger with 
one-touch down, power second-row and power third-row vents • • • • •

seating and trim

SEATS — Cloth-trimmed with Stain Repel seat fabric[4] • • • • • •

— Leather-trimmed 1st- and 2nd-row •

FROnT — Driver’s lumbar support, manual • • •

— 8-way power driver’s seat • • •

— 8-way power front-passenger seat •

— Heated front seats (included with Heated Seat Group)  P •

REAR

— Heated 2nd-row seats (included with Heated Seat Group) P • P

—  2nd-row swiveling removable bucket seats with child 
booster seats[5] O

uconnecttm multimedia

uCOnnECT MuLTiMEDiA — Media Center 130 AM/FM/CD radio with 
MP3/WMA support, audio jack • • • • • •
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interior Features (cont.)



uCOnnECT MuLTiMEDiA (cont.) – Media Center 430 AM/FM/CD/
DvD[7] radio with MP3/WMA support, 30GB hard drive with 6,700 
song capacity, CD/DvD player, 6.5-inch touch screen, SiRiuS® 
Satellite Radio, audio jack and voice Command (when equipped 
with uconnect Phone[6]) (included with Entertainment Group #1 
and Entertainment Group #2)

P P P O •

—  Media Center 730n AM/FM/CD/DvD[7] radio with MP3/WMA 
support, 6.5-inch touch screen, 30GB hard drive with 4,250 
song capacity, SiRiuS Satellite Radio, audio jack, voice 
Command, GPS navigation, SiRiuS Real Time Traffic and 
uconnect Phone[6]

O

—  SiRiuS Backseat TvTM — includes one-year subscription 
(must have Entertainment Group #2) O

—  SiRiuS Satellite Radio — includes 1-year subscription 
(available only in contiguous united States) (included with 
Entertainment Group #1)

P • • • •

uconnect Web — internet connection and Wi-Fi HotSpot, dealer-
installed Authentic Dodge Accessory by Mopar.  Subscription 
required; sold separately

FLO TvTM — Dealer-installed Authentic Dodge Accessory by Mopar.  
Subscription required; sold separately

SOunD SySTEM — 4 speakers • •

— 6 speakers (included with Media Center 430 radio) P • • • • •

saFety and security

ADjuSTABLE PEDALS — Power adjustable (included with Popular 
Equipment Group) P P • • •

Packages

MOPAR EXTERiOR APPEARAnCE GROuP — Available in: Bright 
Silver Metallic, Brilliant Black Crystal Pearl, Deep Cherry Red 
Crystal Pearl and Stone White — includes molded running 
boards (body-color), slush mats (color-keyed), bright door sill 
guards and rear splash guards (Authentic Dodge Accessories 
by Mopar)

O O O O O O O

MOLDED RunninG BOARDS — Available in: Bright Silver Metallic, 
Brilliant Black Crystal Pearl, Deep Cherry Red Crystal Pearl and 
Stone White. (Authentic Dodge Accessories by Mopar)

O O O O

EnTERTAinMEnT GROuP #1 — includes 6 speakers, 2nd-row 
overhead 9" video screen, wireless headphones and video 
remote control, 115v inverter, SiRiuS Satellite Radio, Media 
Center 430 and Parkview® Rear Back-up Camera[8] 

O O

EnTERTAinMEnT GROuP #2 — includes 2nd-row overhead 9” 
video screen, 3rd-row overhead 9" video screen (screen swivels 
if vehicle is equipped with Swivel ’n Go® seats), single-disc 
DvD player, Media Center 430, wireless headphones, video 
remote control, and Parkview Rear Back-up Camera[8] (requires 
power liftgate)

O O O

FAMiLy vALuE GROuP — includes remote start, premium floor 
console and 2nd- and 3rd-row window shades (SXT models 
must have Premium Group; requires power liftgate)

O O O

FLEXiBLE SEATinG GROuP — includes Swivel ’n Go seating 
system[9] with 2nd-row removable swiveling bucket seats and 
2nd-row removable/stowable table (deletes Stow ’n Go seats) 

O

HEATED SEAT GROuP — includes heated first- and second-row 
heated seats O O

POPuLAR EquiPMEnT GROuP — includes remote start, dual power 
sliding doors, power liftgate and power adjustable pedals O O

PREMiuM GROuP — includes Three-Zone Automatic Temperature 
Control, rain-sensitive wipers, power folding third-row seat, 
∞infinity Acoustic 9® speakers and uconnect Phone[6] (requires 
Family value Group)

O

SECuRiTy GROuP — includes automatic headlamps, security 
alarm, uconnect Phone,[6] Blind Spot Monitoring,[10] Rear Cross 
Path, and ParkSense® Rear Park Assist System[8]

O

TRAiLER TOW PREP GROuP — includes engine oil cooling, 
heavy-duty transmission oil cooling, heavy-duty radiator, trailer 
tow wiring harness, and load-leveling and height-control 
suspension. Additional Dodge Towing Accessories required and 
available through Mopar. 

O O O

• = included. P = Available within package noted. O = Optional, n/A = not Available

5-YEAR/100,000-MILE POWERTRAIN WARRANTY Transferable. See dealer for a copy 
of limited warranty. includes towing to an authorized dealer.

3/36 BASIC LIMITED WARRANTY Dodge vehicles are covered by a Chrysler Group LLC 
3-year or 36,000-mile Basic Limited Warranty. See your dealer for a copy of this limited 
warranty. Excludes normal maintenance and wear items.

Dodge Auto Insurance[1] The only insurance guaranteed to repair your vehicle using 
Authentic Dodge Collision Repair Parts by Mopar for as long as you own your vehicle — at 
rates that are tough to beat. Plus, get up to $100[2] in deductible waived when repairs are 
done at a Dodge dealership. For a quote, visit cf.com/insurance or call (877) 244-1531. 

Chrysler has a vested interest in your satisfaction with your new vehicle. Chrysler Service 
Contracts offer extended service plans to help ensure that you’ll enjoy your vehicle for 
many years down the road...for just pennies a day. For more information, see your Dodge 
dealer, call (800) 442-2666 or visit dodge.com/csc.

Enhance your Dodge Grand Caravan with Authentic Dodge Accessories by Mopar. 
They’re designed specifically for your vehicle, for exceptional fit, finish and 
performance. visit your dealership or mopar.com.

With uconnect, you’re always connected — to people, places, music, movies, 
and the internet.

SiRiuS Satellite Radio delivers over 130 channels, including 100% commercial-free 
music, sports, news, talk, entertainment, traffic and weather. Factory-installed SiRiuS 
Satellite Radio includes a one-year subscription. For more information, go to sirius.com.

The Dodge Goods catalog is a handpicked collection of items bearing the powerful Dodge 
name — from Motorsports apparel and collectible die-cast models to the latest in work 
and ranch wear. it’s all found at dodge.com/goods. Call 877-789-DODGE (3634) for a 
free catalog.

Honoring Those Who Serve. Chrysler Group LLC proudly supports the members of the 
u.S. Armed Forces and their families.
[1] insurance provided through 21st Century insurance and Financial Services, Wilmington, DE, managing general agent for the 

personal lines insurers of American international Companies. 
[2]Coverage features and availability may vary by state.
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Packages (cont.)

About this catalog: Since the time of printing, some of the information you’ll find in this catalog may have been updated. Ask your 
dealer for details. Some of the equipment shown or described throughout this catalog is available at extra cost. Specifications, 
descriptions, illustrative materials, and all competitive comparisons contained herein are as accurate as known at the time this 
publication was approved for printing. Chrysler Group LLC reserves the right to discontinue models at any time or change 
specifications without notice or without incurring obligation. All options are required in combination with other options. For the price 
of the model with the equipment you desire, or verification of specifications contained here, see your Dodge dealer. Dodge, Mopar, 
ParkSense, Parkview, Sentry key, Stow ’n Go, and Swivel ’n Go are registered trademarks and uconnect is a trademark of Chrysler 
Group LLC. SiRiuS u.S. service available only in contiguous united States and D.C. Service available in Canada; see  
www.siriuscanada.ca. Subscription required after 12-month subscription included with vehicle purchase. Subscriptions governed 
by SiRiuS Terms & Conditions available at sirius.com. SiRiuS, XM and all related marks and logos are trademarks of SiRiuS XM 
Radio inc. and its subsidiaries. ©2010 viacom international inc. All rights reserved. nickelodeon and all related titles, logos and 
characters are trademarks of viacom international inc. ©Disney. DiSnEy CHAnnEL and THE DiSnEy CHAnnEL LOGO are 
trademarks of Disney Enterprises, inc. and used with permission. CARTOOn nETWORk and the logo are trademarks of and  
©2010 Cartoon network. insurance is underwritten by member companies of American international Group, inc. Bluetooth is a 
registered trademark of Bluetooth SiG inc. HomeLink is a registered trademark owned by johnson Controls, inc. iPod is a registered 
trademark of Apple, inc. quiet Steel is a registered trademark of Engineered Materials and Solutions Group. ∞infinity is a registered 
trademark of Harman international industries, inc. The uconnect Web feature is not intended for use by the driver while the vehicle 
is in motion. FLO and FLO Tv are trademarks of qualcomm incorporated.
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